
 

COVID-19 Pandemic 
 
 

READ 

“CDC: Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19).” 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC). Accessed 28 August 2020. 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html  
 
The CDC has answered the most commonly 
asked questions about COVID-19, breaking 
down need-to-know information into categories, 
including “if you are sick” and the newest 
information on face masks.  

Lerner, K. Lee, and Brenda Wilmoth Lerner. “Novel 
coronavirus outbreak (Covid-19).” Gale Science 
Online Collection, Gale, 2020. Gale in Context: 
Science. Accessed 28 August 2020.  
https://link-gale-com.proxy.scld.org/ 
apps/doc/GFUXUV698571733/ 
SCIC?u=spok67112&sid=SCIC&xid=95a365e9.  
 
This is a history of COVID-19 from its discovery to the current restrictions on travel and 
large groups. The article also includes a list of key terms to know and what 
epidemiologists have discovered so far. 

WATCH  

Pandemic: How to Prevent an Outbreak. Netflix Original Series, 22 January 2020. 
 
This Netflix docuseries profiles the men and women on the front lines of the battle against 
influenza. Their predictions about what the next global outbreak would look like were made 
just months before the discovery of COVID-19. Pandemic covers the controversies around 
vaccination laws, the process of quarantining and transporting someone with a highly 
contagious disease, and how disease makes the shift from animals to people.  

  

Digital Resources 

Science in Context 

Access this resource at 
www.scld.org/science-in-context  

Search “COVID-19” after clicking 
through to this resource. 

Print & Other Materials in 
Our Catalog 
Search our catalog for books, 
including large print, eBooks, and 
audiobooks at www.scld.org/catalog 
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“Answers to Questions about COVID-19 and Unemployment Benefits.” Unemployment Law 

Project. Accessed 28 August 2020. http://unemploymentlawproject.org/event/webinar-
more-answers-to-questions-about-covid-19-and-unemployment-
benefits/?mc_cid=540fb9ca16&mc_eid=5632e53ea3 
 
This recurring Zoom webinar (Mondays at 12:00 PM PDT) will answer common questions 
on how to navigate unemployment during COVID-19 if your place of employment was not 
deemed an essential service or if you have lost your job since the start of the pandemic. 
Members of the public will have the opportunity to pose their own questions to a 
representative after the presentation.  

LISTEN  

”Coronavirus disease (COVID-2019) press briefings.” World Health Organization. Accessed 28 
August 2020. https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/media-
resources/press-briefings  
 
The World Health Organization provides both video and audio files of ongoing press 
briefings regarding what is happening worldwide with the Novel Coronavirus.  
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